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T E NARASIMHAN
Chennai, 13 January

With a keen eye on the
behavioural and con-
sumption patterns of

parents’ of new-borns and mil-
lennial toy buyers, Funskool is
expanding its portfolio of labels
for early learners. Its aim is to
keep the brand relevant amidst
an overall slowdown in the
business and at the same time,
with a greater push towards
online marketing and retail,
keep the cost of new launches
under control.

The $1.4 billion Indian toy
industry is under pressure. And
for Funskool, a traditional toy
brand that has spent the past
30-plus years building its retail
network offline, these are chal-
lenging times. Hence the need
to find markets resilient against
economic slowdown and keep
costs down. “Funskool has had
a decent run as a brand. The
products have good consumer
connect and consistently good
quality. The challenge for them
is to continue to innovate as
streaming content and toons
dislodge toys for kids and par-
ents, for share of attention,

entertainment and pocket,”
says Sandeep Goyal, founder of
Mogae Media.

The retail and marketing
digital focus is driven partly out
of the need to keep costs down
but also because it helps take
the brand into hither-
to uncharted geogra-
phies. At present,
Funskool said,
around 15-20 per cent
of its business is gen-
erated online, espe-
cially in the small
towns. The company
has also been using digital
channels to market its new toys
to young parents. 

Funskool has recently
acquired the licensing rights for
VTech, a Hong Kong-based
electronic toy manufacturer,
Japanese brand Sylvanian
Families that makes toy 
collectibles, Bunchems brand
from Canadian firm Spin
Master and Thailand-based
PlanToys–all aimed at the
infant to pre-school kids 
segment.

Urban Indian parents want
safe toys that also tick the box-
es on sustainability and age-
appropriate learning abilities

for their infants and toddlers.
John Baby, CEO, Funskool
India says that by bringing new
brands for this segment into the
country, the company is tap-
ping into the opportunities in
the market. However, he says,

“Funskool is constant-
ly investing and work-
ing on new products
from its own stable
and the share of its
own products in its toy
business will touch 50
per cent by 2021.” It
used to be just 20-odd

per cent of the total pie three to
four years back.

The international line-up is
aimed at well-travelled young
Indians while a stronger digital
presence is meant to unlock the
potential for all brands in the
Funskool stable. Baby expects
the present market share of 10
per cent to go up to 15 per cent
but does not pin a timeline to
his projections. Funskool’s rev-
enue has stayed nearly flat at
~225 crore in FY2019 and new
products and launches are
expected to spike the curve.
Through sustained digital cam-
paigns, the brand also expects
to emphasise its brand values

and present a credible alterna-
tive to cheap toys made in
China. “Funskool is a nifty
brand. It has the ability to lever-
age the best partnerships to
produce affordable toys. Its suc-
cess is its price,” says Harish
Bijoor, founder Bijoor Consults.

Baby says, “The way for-
ward is through new launches
and concepts.” He believes that
Funskool as a brand can
entrench itself deeper into the
marketplace by offering a good
mix of global and local labels. 

"For example, for VTech,
there is no competition in the
electronic toys segment. To
build a similar product it will
take a decade of struggle and
investment,” Baby says. The
infant to pre-school segment
(new born to 36 months old) is
the biggest category and is glob-
ally around 30 per cent of the
toy market. In India, it is around
33 per cent of the market and
this is where Funskool wants to
stamp its dominance. It has its
own label Giggles with around
130 products that serves this
market but Baby believes the
category can hold up to 3000-
5000 products. 

While the focus is on build-
ing an arsenal of labels for the
early-learning category, the
company is also keen to
explore emerging trends of
play with unique products and
concepts. Funskool has teams
working on design and pack-
aging of new games for all ages,
even for low-volume segments
such as the emerging opportu-
nity for board game cafes. 
The company has also begun
working with influencers to
build an identity for the brand
online and is engaging with 
numerous on-ground promo-
tional efforts.

According to market
research firm IMARC Services,
the Indian toy market was
worth $1.5 billion in 2018, regis-
tering a compound annual
growth rate (CAGR) of 15.9 per
cent during 2011-2018. The mar-
ket is further projected to cross
$3.3 billion by 2024, growing at
a CAGR of 13.3 per cent during
2019-2024. All these projections
may well crumble under the
onslaught of a prolonged slow-
down, hence the hunt for
resilient markets by brands of
all shades and hues. 

The MRF-owned toy company is targeting millennial
parents with new international brands and a fresh 
retail and marketing thrust 

Funskool resets 
the playground
Funskool resets 
the playground

“The way
forward is
through new
launches and
concepts”

JOHN BABY
CEO, Funskool
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Sebi blinks...
Legal experts said the move gave India
Inc a big reprieve 

“Many large listed companies were
struggling with this issue, and were
being forced to make hasty decisions
on succession. With the extension,
they have a good two years to careful-
ly select suitable candidates. We antic-
ipate many promoter-run listed com-
panies will now make succession
planning a top priority in 2020,” said
Rishabh Shroff, Partner, Cyril
Amarchand Mangaldas. 

According to data by
NSEinfobase.com, more than 200 com-
panies are required to make changes to
their board structure to meet the rules.

At the regulator’s last board meet-
ing, Sebi Chairman Ajay Tyagi had said
the norm was aimed at improving cor-
porate governance, and that corporates
had been given enough time to meet
the requirement.

Retail inflation...
Twelve of the 22 states (including UTs)
recorded higher inflation than the
overall inflation of 7.35 per cent during
the month. Odisha recorded the high-
est rate of inflation (9.4 per cent) dur-
ing the month followed by Telangana
(9.4 per cent), and Uttar Pradesh (8.9
per cent).

Madan Sabnavis, chief economist,
CARE Ratings, said: “Statistically, CPI

inflation will be handicapped by low
base effect in January, which will
increase in the next two months. On
the other hand, moderation in prices of
onions and other vegetables, which has
been witnessed in January already,
could support the moderation in over-
all inflation.”

Fiscal deficit...
However, compared to what the Centre
actually achieves this fiscal year, it
could be a fiscal contraction.

In the pre-Budget meetings, econo-
mists and experts have been advising
Sitharaman and Prime Minister
Narendra Modi to leave aside fiscal
concerns and embark on an expanded
expenditure programme to revive the
economy.

Business Standard has learnt that
in the meetings held in the topmost
levels of the government, policymakers
have debated on whether to go on a
spending spree or stick to a fiscal con-
solidation road map.

While a number of bureaucrats have
advised on leaving aside budgetary
concerns, the political leadership is of
the view that fiscal discipline has to be
maintained.

“The political leadership’s view has-
n’t changed from the first term of this
government. There has to be some dis-
cipline, even if the advice from others
has been to go for substantial slip-
page,” said a senior official aware of

these deliberations.
A second official said that

a fiscal slippage next year
does not mean the govern-
ment will risk deviating heav-
ily from the Fiscal
Responsibility and Budget
Management (FRBM) Act.
“The aim is to always stay on
a fiscal glidepath, with a 3 per
cent medium-term target,” a
second official said.

This, of course, means
that like every time since the
FRBM Act first came into
force in 2003, the 3-per cent
medium-target will be fur-
ther pushed down the road
and could be delayed by
another two years or so.

The Centre is expected to
have heavy expenditure com-
mitments next year. The data
given in the NIP report hints
that the Centre’s capital
expenditure commitments
could come close to ~4 tril-
lion, while the revenue
expenditure burden will also
increase in absolute terms,
even as the government
examines the ways out of a
sustained slowdown across
sectors.

The first advance GDP
estimates for FY20, released

earlier this month, showed that nomi-
nal GDP is expected to grow 7.5 per cent
this fiscal year, while real GDP growth
is expected to grow 5 per cent — the
slowest in more than a decade.

Budget-makers hope that the rev-
enue situation will be much better next
year, on the back of an economic
rebound increasing tax collections, and
the expectation that privatisation
plans, which don’t see fruition before
March 31, will be completed after that,
thus, reflecting in the revenues for
FY21.

Banks, bankers...
A footnote on penalties, added: “This
may be in addition to direction to
banks to file insolvency application
under the Insolvency and Bankruptcy
Code.” 

The central bank’s internal review
of 13 banks’ stressed assets initially
assigned under its June 7 circular —
of ~2,000 crore and above — notes that
an ICA is yet to be signed for exposures
amounting to ~33,610 crore while the
same has been signed with respect to
aggregate exposures of ~6,075 crore.
And resolution plans (RP) have been
implemented only with respect to one
borrower with a reported exposure of
~1,617 crore.

The move to draw in the senior
management as part of a stricter com-
pliance regime follows from the RBI’s
stance that lenders must put in place
board-approved policies for resolution
of stressed assets, including the time-
lines for resolution. Since default with
any lender is a lagging indicator of
financial stress faced by the borrower,
it is expected that the lenders initiate
the process of implementing a RP even
before a default.

Wadia withdraws...
He was then removed from the boards
of all the three companies. The high
court suit followed.

At last week's hearing, Chief Justice
S A Bobde said both Wadia and Tata
were mature people and leaders of
industry. “Why don't you both settle
the matter? Why don’t you sit together
and resolve your differences? Do you
all need to pursue litigation like this?”
Bobde had said. The bench also com-
prised judges B R Gavai and Surya
Kant.

Senior advocate A Sundaram, who
appeared for Wadia, said his clianet
had nothing against the Tata group and
was not claiming any defamation
caused to him by his removal from the
boards. “I am not against the company
which removed me. I am against those
people who requisitioned for the reso-
lution, which was eventually leaked to
the media,” he had said on behalf of
Wadia.
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hX$p¡v$fp kdpQpf  (hX$p¡v$fp)  d„Nmhpf  sp. 14-01-2020  ‘p“ “„. 03

R>p¡V$pDv$¡‘yf bpfuep fpÄe ^p¡fudpN® rbkdpf
lpgsdp„ lp¡e hpl“QpgL$p¡dp„ s„Ó âÐe¡ DN° fp¡j

 “pNfhpX$p “hu^fsu“p “pL¡$ “d®v$p L¡$“pgdp„’u X$u-L„$ç‘p¡T s¡dS> Nm¡ v$p¡fXy„$
rhV$pe¡g lpgsdp„ h©Ý^p“p¡ d©sv$¡l dþep¡

R>p¡V$pDv$¡‘yf bpfuAp fpÄe ̂ p¡fudpN® S>S>®qfs lpgsdp„ .....(sõhuf -TpL$uf A„̂ u ,R>p¡V$pDv$¡‘yf )

(ârsr“r^)R>p¡V$pDv$¡‘yf,sp.13
R>p¡V$pDv$¡‘yf bpfuep fpÄe

^p¡fudpN® S>¡ R>¡‰p ApW$ dpk’u
S>S>®fus A“¡ rbkdpf lpgsdp„
lp¡e s„Ó A“¡ kfL$pfu bpbyAp¡
s’p fpS>L$ue “¡spAp¡ Ly„$cL$Z®“u
t“Öpdp „  ‘ p ¡ Y $ ¡g p  lp ¡e s ¡h y „
f plv $ pf uAp ¡  ,hV $ ¡d pN y ®  A“ ¡
hpl“QpgL$p¡ S>Zphu flep lsp
kv$f fp ¡X $“ ¢ fp ¡X $ L $l ¡sp ‘Z
ifdphhy„ ‘X¡$ A“¡ i¡fu ‘Z “p
L$l¡hpe s¡hu [õ’rs Ap fp¡X$“u
R>¡ Mpk L$fu“¡ hpl“ QpgL$p ¡
S>Zph¡R> ¡ L ¡ $ s ¡Ap ¡ fp ¡X $ V $ ¡n

afÆeps cfsp lp ¡eR> ¡ A“¡
D‘f’u s¡d“u ‘pk¡’u V$p¡g V$¡n
s¡ ‘Z fõsp dpV$¡ hkyghpdp„ Aph¡
R>¡ .

Ðepf ¡ V $ p ¡gV $ ¡¼k“p ¡ CÅfp ¡
Ap‘su kfL$pf A¡L$ V$p¡g‘gpTp“¢
L¡$V$gp  qL$gp¡duV$f fp¡X$ b“phhp“y„
L $ f p f“ pd y „  L $ f ¡ R > ¡  A“ ¡  Ap
L$fpf“pdpdp „ L ¡ $V $gp hj® ky^u
V$p¡gV$¡n hk|ghp“y„ L$fpf L$f¡R>¡ A“¡
fp ¡X$ V$p ¡gàgpATp“p CS>fv$pf¡
hj®dp„ L¡$V$gp hMs b“phhp“p¡ lp¡e
R>¡ Ap âi¹“p¡ V²$L$ QpgL$p¡ kfL$pf“¡
L $fu flepR> ¡  lpg cpS>‘“u

kfL$pfR>¡ bpfuep“p ^pfpkc¹e
bQy„ Mp‘X$ R>p¡V$pDv$¡‘f“p âcpfu
d„ÓuR>¡.

 A“¡ s ¡Ap ¡“p D‘ep ¡Ndp „
g¡hpsp¡ Ap fõsp¡ fpÄe ̂ p¡fudpN®
L$l¡hpeR>¡ ‘f„sy i¡fu dpN®’u ‘Z
h^pf¡ Mfpb lpgs R>¡ .

Ap fõsp dpV$¡ dƒÓu ‘Z Þepe
âÅ“¡ A‘phu i¼ep “’u âÅ
A‘¡rnsR>¡ L¡ $ bQy„ Mp‘X$ Ap
fõsp¡ b“phhp âepk L$f¡ A“¡
dS>b|s b“ph¡ S>¡ A¡L$ “lu ‘Z
A“¡L$ hj® Qpg¡ s¡hp¡ b“ph¡ s¡hu
gp¡L$dp„N R>¡

hX$p¡v$fp$, sp.13
hpOp¡X$uep spgyL$p“p kfZ¡S>

Npd“u “d®v$p L¡$“pgdp„’u A¡L$ 60
hjµ“p i¿k“u X$u-L„$‘p¡T ’e¡g s¡dS>
Nm¡ v$p¡fXy„$ rhV$mpe¡g d©sv$¡l dmu
Aphsp QL$Qpf dmu S>hp ‘pdu
lsu. df“pf i¿k“p X$pbp lp’¡
NyS>fpsudp„ ip„rs Apfku gM¡g
hpOp¡X$uep ‘p¡guk“¡ gpi“¡ Ap¡mMhp
dpV¡$“p¡ âp’rdL$ ‘yfphp¡ dmu Apìep¡
lsp¡. ‘p¡guk¡ d©sv$¡l“p¡ L$åÅ¡ d¡mhu
‘p¡õV$dp¡V® $d dpV¡$ lp¡[õ‘V$gdp„
Mk¡X$hpdp„ Apìep¡ lsp¡.

‘p¡guk kyÓp¡“p S>Zpìep“ykpf
hpOp¡X$uep“p kfZ¡S> Npd“u kud“u
“d®v$p L¡$“pgdp„’u k„M¡X$p spgyL$p“p
kZp¡gu hkplsdp„ fl¡sp iqL$scpC
epipcpC  Xy„$Nf cug (D.h.60)“p¡
Ns sp.12du“p fp¡S> s¡d“p¡ d©sv$¡l
hpOp¡X$uep spgyL$p“p kfZ¡S> Npd“u
“d®v$p L¡$“pgdp„’u X$u.L„$à‘p¡T, “‚
s¡dS> Nm¡ v$fp¡Xy$ rhV$pe¡g lpgsdp„
hpOp¡X$uep ‘p¡guk“¡ dmu Aphu lsu.
‘p¡guk¡ gpi“¡ L¡$“pgdp„’u blpf
L$pY$ep bpv$ df“pf“p X$pbp lp’ D‘f
NyS>fpsudp„ ip„rs Apfku gM¡g
Å¡hp dþey„ lsy„.

Ap b“phdp„ â’d Örô$A¡
‘p¡guk“¡ AÅÎep i¿k“¡ Nm¡ Vy$‘p¡
Ap‘u lÐep L$ep® bpv$ ‘yfphp¡ “pi

L$fhp“p Cfpv$¡ L¡$“pgdp„ a„Np¡X$u v$¡hpdp„
Apìep“p A“ydp“ kp’¡ A¡ qv$ipdp„
s‘pk lp’ sfu R>¡. Å¡L¡$ ‘p¡guk¡
df“pf i¿k“u Ap¡mM ’sp Ap
h©Ý^ Ap Ns sp.8“p fp¡S> Nyd ’e¡g

lp¡hp“y„ s¡dS> A[õ’f dNS>“p¡ lp¡hp“y„
âp’rdL$ s‘pkdp„ ÅZhp dþey„ lsy„.
d©sv$¡l“¡ ‘¡“g ‘p¡õV$dp¡V®$d dpV¡$ AÓ¡“u
kepÆ lp¡[õ‘V$gdp„ hpOp¡X$uep ‘p¡guk
Üpfp gphhpdp„ Apìep¡ lsp¡.

rhv$¡idp„ ‘fZhp dpNrs eyhrs dpV¡$

dp¢Ou Xy„$NmuA¡ R|>V$L$ aºNphp“p¡ v$f
7.35 V$L$pA¡ ‘lp¢QpX$ep ¡

y{ËkðkË,íkk.13
y{ËkðkË™k Ëkýe÷e{zk

rðMŒkh{kt yuf ySƒku „heƒ rfM‚ku
‚k{u ykÔÞku Au. su{kt ÷ø™™k Úkkuzkf
{rn™kyku ƒkË …heýeŒk™u òý ÚkR
fu Œu™k …rŒ™k ÷tz™{kt hnuŒk ÔÞÂõŒ
‚kÚku ‚{÷u„ªf ‚ƒtÄku Au. fËk[ yk
‚kt¼¤e™u …hýeŒk™k …„ ™e[uÚke
s{e™ ‚hfe „E nþu y™u nS ƒkfe
nkuÞ Œu{ ÷ø™ ƒkË …rŒ™e ŒrƒÞŒ
™kËwhMŒ hnuŒk zkuõxh™u ƒŒkðŒk
{uzef÷ he…kuxo{kt ‚k{u ykÔÞwt fu Œu™k
…rŒ™u yu[.ykE.ðe …kuÍuxeð Au. yk
‚t¼k¤e™u òýu yk¼ Vkxe …zâwt nkuÞ

Œuðe …rhMÚkrŒ nk÷ s{k÷…wh™e
{rn÷k™u ÚkE™u W¼e hne „E Au.
yk ‚{„ú ƒkƒŒ™u ÷E™u ÞwðŒeyu
Ëkýe÷e{zk …ku÷e‚ {Úkfu ‚k‚w
‚‚hk y™u …rŒ rðÁØ …ku÷e‚
VrhÞkË ™kutÄkðe Au.÷ø™™k 25
rËð‚ ƒkË …ý …rŒ îkhk …kuŒk™e
…Je ‚kÚku þkherhf ‚ƒtÄ ™rn ƒktÄŒk
…Je™u …kuŒk™k …Œe W…h þtfk „E

gpgbÑu: ‘rs kdg¦rNL$ “uL$þep¡

L y $L $fu“p¡ Sy>Npf fdsp ApW$
i¿kp¡“u ^f‘L$X$ L$fpB

hX$p¡v$fp$, sp.13
“pNfhpX$p “hu^fsu sfa S>sp

dpN® ‘f bpbf ‘W$pZ“p Of ‘pk¡
fdsp Ly$L$fu Sy>Npf ‘f ‘p¡guk¡ v$fp¡X$p¡
‘pX$ep¡ lsp¡. ‘p¡guk¡ 8 Sy>NpfuepAp¡“¡
v$bp¡Qu gu^p lsp. A„N S>X$su A“¡
v$ph ‘f’u fp¡L$X$ dÑp dp¡bpCg ap¡“
krls“p¡ ê$r‘ep 32 lÅf“p¡
dyØpdpg dmu Aphsp s¡ L$åS>¡ gu^p¡
lsp¡. L$pf¡gubpN ‘p¡guk d’L¡$
“p¢̂ pe¡gu afuepv$“p Ap^pf¡ ‘p¡guk¡
ApW$ i¿kp¡“u ̂ f‘L$X$ L$fu lsu. A“¡
dl¡byb ‘W$pZ“¡ afpf Ål¡f L$fhpdp„
Apìep¡ lsp¡.‘°pá dprlsu“ykpf
L$pf¡gubpN ‘p¡guk d’L$“p õV$pa“¡
bpsdu dmu lsu L¡$, “pNfhpX$p 10

“„bf“u ipmp“u ‘pk¡ Ngudp fl¡sp
dl¡byb ‘W$pZ“p Of ‘pk¡ Ngudp„
fl¡sp dl¡byb ‘W$pZ“p Of ‘pk¡
Ly$L$fu“p¡ Sy>Npf fdpe R>¡. Ap’u ‘p¡guk¡
Ap¡tQsp¡ v$fp¡X$p¡ ‘pX$ep¡ lsp¡. Sy>Npf fdsp
ApW$ i¿kp¡“¡ ‘L$X$u gu^p bpv$ A„N
S>X$su v$ph ‘f’u fp¡L$X$ Ly$L$fu A“¡
dp¡bpCg ap¡“ klus A„v$pS>¡ ê$r‘ep
32 lÅf“p¡ dyØpdpg L$åS>¡ gu^p¡ lsp¡
L$pf¡gubpN ‘p¡guk d’L¡$ Sy>Npf ̂ pfp
l¡W$m “p¢̂ pe¡gu aqfepv$“p Ap^pf¡
‘p¡guk¡ â¡d ‘¡ghpZu qv$gu‘cpC
sp¡gpZu k„S>ecpC “hgpZu,
Aësplºk¡“ dg¡L$, C“pes dg¡L$,
Æ‚¡icpC W$L$L$f Cdfp“ i¡M“u
^f‘L$X$ L$fu lsu.

LÞw rËÕne,íkk.13
„Þk {rn™u rz‚uBƒh{kt

z w t„¤e, xk{uxk ‚rnŒ™k
¾kãŒu÷ku™k ô[k ¼kðku™k fkhýu
Vw„kðkyu AuÕ÷k [kh ð»koÚke Aqxf
Vw„kðk™k hufkuzo™u Œkuze ™ktÏÞku  Au.
rz‚uBƒh{kt Aqxf Vw„kðku 7.35
xfk nŒku. su ™ðuBƒh {rn™k™k
5.54 xfk fhŒkt ðÄkhu Au. y™u
Œu rhÍðo ƒUf ykuV RÂLzÞk™k
ytËks (ƒuÚke A xfk) fhŒk ðÄkhu
…nkut[e „Þwt Au. òu fu, fkuh ‚uõxh{kt
Vw„kðku™ku Ëh nsw …ý 3.7 xfk
Au, su „Þk ð»ko fhŒk Úkkuzku ðÄkhu
Au.ykuõxkuƒh{kt Aqxf Vw„kðku
4.62 xfk nŒku, ßÞkhu ™ðuBƒh{kt
Œu ðÄe™u 5.54 xfk ÚkÞku nŒku.
AuÕ÷kt ƒu {rn™k{kt zwt„¤e™k ¼kð

…ý Y.50 Úke ðÄe™u 160 ÚkE
„Þk nŒk.. òu fu nðu zwt„¤e™k
¼kð{kt ™kutÄ…kºk ½xkzku ÚkÞku Au.
…htŒw ‚k{kLÞ ÷kufku™u …ý ‚huhkþ
100 Yr…Þk™k ô[k ¼kðu zwt„¤e
¾kiðk™e Vhs  …ze Au.

2019 {kt, zwt„¤e™k ¼kðÚke
÷kufku™e ‚kÚku ‚hfkh …ý …huþk™
ÚkE „E nŒe. yk …Ae, AuÕ÷k
rºk{kr‚f „k¤k{kt x{uxk™k ¼kð
…ý yk‚{k™ …nku tåÞk nŒk.


